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Partnering
to grow your
sales!

Your Partner in Agricultural and Construction Equipment Trading

Mobile, convenient and
efficient. Anytime, anywhere.

Pocketsize your fleet with
TRASER MaschinenParkOnline.

“Knowledge creates value. Dealers
need to know where to go and what
to do to effectively sell their machinery. This is now possible as
TRASER provides a direct link to
the relevant portals and offers the
associated reporting functions.
MaschinenParkOnline ensures a direct flow of information between
dealers and online marketplaces to
the benefit of everyone involved.”

---- TRASER MaschinenParkOnline ---Your mobile tool to increase the sales performance of your
used machines on-line, featuring an integrated machinery
and contact management system.

COLLECTS machines,

contact and advertisement data

DISTRIBUTES machine specs
to all relevant online trading portals

Marco Laukötter
Managing director – traktorpool

PROMOTES – to clear the

“No matter where I am, I know the
exact value of my on-site machines and I can check my daily sales performance across the online
portals. My distributors have 24/7
mobile access to our entire fleet.
They can upload machine specs,
images and ads directly into the
system.”

showroom

---- Everything in control ---At the touch of a button. Anytime, anywhere.
well-organised machine database with a dynamic
machinery structure
easy-to-read spec sheets including all important
specifications
all machine-specific documents
on-site and online machinery assets
summary of sales revenues gained from each portal
statistical valuation function
drag and drop function for adding machine images
and videos
KPI’s and reports displayed on the home page
sales graphs and trends
average ad durations
average price realisation
up-to-date online sales performance
contact database (CRM)
+ additional automatic features
---- At your fingertips ---At the touch of a button. Anytime, anywhere.
MaschinenParkOnline provides seamless connectivity to
ensure you are always up to date and empowered wherever you go. Upload your used machines straight from
your dealership site to all relevant portals at the touch of
a button. Update your machinery specs at the touch of a
button. A quick and targeted package made to optimise and
streamline your sales processes while reducing equipment
depreciation. All in real-time.

Marco Hansen
Pilot group member – Peter Clausen Landtechnik GmbH

What we believe in
instant implementation - quick, easy and intuitive
high levels of availability (99%)
hosted from a certified data centre for maximum
data security
monthly user-based fee ensures high levels of
flexibility
update and support services included
no additional hardware, maintenance, labour or
energy cost
always up to date
all-in-one interface with flexible, categorisable
screens
future-proof Microsoft technology
easy integration and synchronisation with MS Office
and MS Outlook to enable data imports and exports
comfortable site-to-site connectivity
trouble-free connectivity with mobile devices such
as smartphones, tablets or web clients

Connectivity is at the heart of every software company.
Improving processes is our constant goal.

“As you would expect from a software company, we keep adding functions to our product by actively
partnering with our customers. Machinery dealers know the exact requirements and challenges in everyday business. We can translate
that knowledge into a practicable
software application.
In this effort, using the Cloud has
been part of our company strategy.”

Patrick Klare
Cloud business developer –
TRASER Software GmbH

--- Partnering to grow your sales --This is our mission at TRASER Software. TRASER Software
has developed MaschinenParkOnline to turn our concept
into reality. We provide a partnered approach to make your
online used-machine sales more efficient. In a joint effort
together with a group of pilot dealers and online portals,
TRASER has been engaged in common dialogue to create a
market-ready solution.

Software needs to be up to date. Because time never
stands still. And we strive to continuously improve our
products. If you would like to know more, don’t hesitate
to contact us now!

www.maschinenparkonline.de

